Nathan Hale Battalion Attends Military Appreciation Day at University of New Haven
October 9, 2015

New Haven, CT – This past Saturday, The Nathan Hale Battalion, composed of Army R.O.T.C. Companies from the University of Connecticut and the University of New Haven, worked with the University of New Haven Football program as well as the University’s Veteran Student Services Department to support their Military Appreciation Day. The Military Appreciation Ceremony took place at Ralph F. Dellacamera Stadium at the University of New Haven before the start of Chargers fifth game of the season. More than 60 Cadets of the Nathan Hale Battalion participated in this event and were led by Lieutenant Colonel Wahlberg, the Professor Military Science of the Nathan Hale Battalion. The Battalion always enjoys participating in events which support our nation’s armed forces and the Cadets love cheering for Chargers football.